
GENERAL NEWS.DAXGM SIGNALS.Prof. Loisette's these lands, drainage is really the
correct remedy. Much of these Atanley is Back!

are to be suppressed for the pres-
ent by order of the court.

Dowager Empress Augusta died
at Berliu, Jan. 7th of influenza.
The deceased was married to the
late Emperor of Germany, Wil-
liam first, June 11, 1829. She
was then known as Duchess Marie
Luise Augusta Katharine of Saxe
Weimar. She had but two chil-
dren by Emperor William, they

ur:.i: u- -

building, corner of Olive and Third
streets. Tt soon nycendel through tUe
air shaft from the first to the tup floor,
At 9 :30 the fire was under control, but:
the entire building was practically
catted. All the Western Union wires
bnrned out. .

A network of wires led into the buld--j
ins by the way of I he roof. The storm
of yesterday loaded them down with a
heavy coating of ice. Yesterday and
last night many breaks occurred. This
morniusr the wire leading to the base-
ment came in contact with a broken

180 subscribers, one walnut bed-roo- m

set and sofa, worth !90.
170 subscribers, 885 worth of

provisions from Heppner's stores.
160 subscribers, an S80 organ

plain finish. A good instrument. -
150 subscribers, a gang plow

best make.
140 tiubscribers, a good road

cart, harness and genuine whale-
bone whip, worth 880.

loO subscribers, one fine San
Jose saddle, silver inlaid hand-
made Mexican spurs aud a pair of
"chaps", worth at the lowest mar-
ket price 8G5.

120 subscribers, SCO worth of
merchandise.

110 subscribers, a New Home
sewing machine, walnut finish,
seven drawers. Attachments go
with machines. Worth 855.

100 subscribers, an American
Union sewing machine with at-

tachments. A fine high-ar- ma-
chine made by the New Home Co.
It is worth 850. The same num-b- er

of subscribers will take a "Tri-
umph" cooking range and outfit.
Price 850.

90 subscribers, a good
die and a quirt a set otJ
.buggy harness, or
watch.

75 subscribers, a silk dress pat-
tern, worth 837.50.

70 subscribers, a set of work
harness, worth 835.00.

65 subscribers, a New Model
Winchester 40--60 cal., and fullre-loadin- g

outfit, worth 832.50.
60 subscribers, takes a fine coin

silver hunting case watch, worth
830. ,'

55 subscribers, a fine side.
die and bridle full outfit.

50 subscribers, a good baby c.
riage, worth 825.

48 subscribers, 20 yards of
black cassimere two dress pat-
terns, worth 824.

45 subscribers takes a New Mod-
el Winchester, 40-- 70 cnl.

44 subscribers, a Marian rifle,
worth 822.

43 subscribers, a colts revolver,
45 cal., blued or nickle plated. A
fine gun for a stockman or cowboy,
worth 821.50.

42 subscribers, silver mounted,
hand-mad- e, Spanish bits, and a
pair of California "chaps," worth
821.

40 subscribers, a ladies side-sadd- ie

a Winchester rifle or a
solid coin silver watch.

38 subscribers, a splendid sofa.
36 subscribers, a 44 cal., silver

mounted Smith & Wesson revol--

Senator Blackburn has beeu re
elected senator by the Kentucky
Legislature.

It is stated that Parnell was en
gaged to Captain O'Shea's sister,
who died tour years ago.

The St. Louis Pout Disixtlch
contains disclosures of more bond- -
hug in the city government.

The governor of Montana esti-
mates the last wool crou of that
state to have been 12,000,000 fis.
from 2,150,000 sheen, and is worth

2,350,000.
A warrant has been issued at

Scranton Pa., for the arrest of the
grand master workman, Powder
ly. Owing to his sickness the
sheriff delayed its service.

James Lee, of Mountain Mead-
ows fame, was lodged in jail at
Prescott, Ar., Jan. 2. He is charg
ed with complicity in the Canyon- -
juiaoio train rouuery last April.

All hopes for any substantial
change in the condition
of Jadae Kellev. more
prominently known as Pig Iron
Kelly, has been abandoned by his
friends.

Keports come of horrible suffer
ing among the people in the moun-
tain district along Cheat river in
West V ligima. Diphtheria and

black-tongu- e are ijrevailing as epi
demics, and many deaths have oc-
curred.

Mrs. Hannah B. Southworth,
who shot and Killed Stephen. L.
Pettus, a New York Millionaire
Nov. 22, died on Jan. 7. Since
her imprisonment two months
ago, she has been rapidly failing.
Her body was terribly emaciated.

Last week the United States
marshal arrested Joe Bryant, a
cattle king, in the Chickasaw na-

tion, and lodged him in the
Gainesville, Tex. jail. He is
charged with killing a man named
Johnson in a dispute about some
cattle.

James Peinfero v.'as arrested at
St. .Joseph, Mo., last week on the
charge of selling "salted" mines to
Eastern parties, by which they
were swindled out of 20,000.
Peinfero was found living in a
hovel. A search of the premises
brought to light S7,500 in gold.

Report comes from London that
new evidence has been collected in
England and America in the case
of M.rs. Maybrick which is of the
most convincing character that
will convince the home secretary
that justice requires him to recom-
mend to the queen the necessity to
grant a full and unconditional par-
don.

' The Lewiston, Me., city building
burned on the night of Jan. 7.

The valuable library of the Manu-
facturers and Mechanics Associa-
tion, consisting of 11.000 volumes,
was totally destroyed. The city
records are supposed to be safe in
the vaults. The militia lose all
their equipments. The mails were
saved aud most of the government
property.

Hamilton Carter, one of the pro-
fessors in the New Lyman (O.)
Institute, but a thorough hypo-
crite, was arrested Jan. ith on a
charge of burglary. He broke in-

to a drug store at New Lyman and
stole a missionary collection taken
up in the Presbyteriau Sunday
School at Warren, O. He was a
church member and attendant at
Sunday School. He stood well in
the community before the discov-
ery.

A special from Minneapolis,
Jan. 9th, says; In the little Ger-
man settlement of Waltham,
Minn., several miles distant from
the railroad, there are twenty-nin- e

cases of trichinosis. A few days
before Christmas a laborer named
Schick slaughtered four hogs, and
thirty-thre-e persons sat down to
dinner. Now all but four of them
are prostrated, and local physi-
cians pronounce it trichinosis.
One child has died, and it is fear-
ed several adults cannot recover.

One day last week the Sioux
chiefs who are visiting the East
appeared before the house com-
mittee on Indian affairs, John
Grass, who was chief spokesman,
made an earnest ouslaugh upon
the practice of sending Iudians to
Eastern schools. Too few of the
Iudians could be sent to schools in
the East to have any beneficial ef-

fect upon the great mass of Indians
when they return to the reserva-
tions after finishing their educa-
tion in the East. More Indians
could be sent to reservation
schools, and these schools should
be improved. He was asked if
Sioux were ready to accept land in
severalty. He replied that they
were not, and it would be about
fifteen years before they are ready.

Portland Orcgonian.
A dispatch to the Portland Ores

gonian, Jan. 7th says: Reports
from Northern Nevada state that
cattle are dying at an alarming
rate from the effects of the severe
storms. In the southern part of
the state, however, the winter thus
far lias been mild, and loss of
stock has been comparatively
light. Cattle all through Nevada
were in very bad condition at the
opening of the winter, and the
owners anticipated heavy losses
whether the season was severe or
not

Mild winters for three years
back and summer droughts had
about ruined all the ranges, and
before the cold weather set in cat-
tle were dying fast Great herds
were driven south and north into
Oregon, Idaho and Montana to es-

cape the hard storms. The price''
of beefe is expected by cat-
tlemen to be greatly increased bo-fo- re

spring.

FOREIGN NEWS.

England rejects Portugal's prop-
osition of the pope's arbitration in
the differences.

Two aristocrats have been in-

dicted as "Lord C." and "Lord L."
for connection with London's
great scandal. The full names

An exchange cites an instance, how reason
ometimes doaerts its ihrone, very strange in

aspect, but
tbe more
remarkable
in its cause;
a cause
wMch gives
warning to
many
peopie. The

is that
of a gentle-
man, who.
u.hilese&U:d
at hia din-- n

urroundea
by his family, suddenly became frantic, and
brandishing a carving knife drove his wit
and children from ihe house. In an instant
he had become a raving mauiac The cause
was said to be an unremitting pain In ha
head, which he suffered for months, (a danr

unheeded), which finally resulted
In congestion and in overturning his brain. He
never recovered. A similar case is the follow-
ing, which however, under different treat-
ment resulted in saving and prolonging a lite.
Mr. Bam'l B. bhlplor. Paragon, Indiana,
writes July 30. 188, that he had suffered with
pains In his head from sunstroke for '1 years,
which were cured by St. Jacobs Oil and have
remained so four years. The final result
might have been in hia case, without thissure
relief, death or something worse an incur-
able mania. Congestion takes place in the
muscles as well as the nerves and rheuma-
tism is traceable, very often, directly to a con-
gested condition. For instance, a sudden,
draft of air to the heated body causes achill
and the chill produces congestion.

NOTICE OF INTENTION.

Land Office at LaGrande, Or., Dec. 3, ias9.
Notice is hereby riven that the foliowinR-name- d

wettler han hied notice of his intention to
makefinil proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will he made before tiie county
judne. or in bis abwmce before the county
clerk of Morrow county, at Heppner, Or., on
Jan.25, lHiW viz:

ttljam Jl. fliaTT,
ndNo2W8fortheNW NK"4, NW3i & SW
V4 NW u see a Tp 2SR 21 E.

lie sanies the following witnesses to prove his
Continuous residence upon and cultivation of,
said hind, viz:

.1. W. Salisbnrv, H. A. (Salisbury. J. Mullaly
and J. K. Freeman, of Lena, Oregon.

Any person who desires to protest against the
allowance of such proof, or who knows of any
substantial reason, under the law and the regula-
tions of the Interior Department, why such
proof should not tie allowed, will be given an op-
portunity at the above mentioned time and place
to the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submit-
ted by claimant.

Iil-- 6 Henry Kinehart Register.

NOTICE OF INTENTION.

Land Office atThe Dalles. Or.. Dec. 5, T8.
Notice is hereby niven that the following named

settler has tiled notice of his intention to make
final proof in eupiwrt of his claim, and that said

will be made before the county judge ofSroof county, at Heppner, Or., on Jan. 18,
18U0, viz:

William K u m me rla n d .

IldajM for the N". SWl4 HEhi NW! & (SW'i NE
sec 30Tp2SRt K.
He names the following witnesses to prove

his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. said land, viz:

Denis ripillane, O. R. Day, Alex. A. Wren and
Soloman Mayfield, of Heppner, Oregon.

0 F . A. McDonald. Register.

lipis I Eniiraia

ax ineff'ML.
The most wonderful collection of oractical, re

al value and every-da- y use for the people ever
published on tnegloho. a marvel oi money say-
ing and money making for every one owning it.
Thousands of beaut ifnl, helpful engravings,
showing just how to do everything. No compe-
tition; nothing like it in the universe. When
yon select that which is of true value, sales are
sure. All sincerely desiring paying employment
and looking for something thoroughly iirHt class
at an extraordinarily low price, should write for
description and terms on the most, remarkable
achievement in since the world be-

gan. BrAMMKL & (., KoxMMtt.
8T. LOUbor PHILADELPHIA.

ARTHUR SMITH,
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER !

Next to First National Bank, -

HEPPNER, OREGON.

Watches, A Optical
Clocks. o Good

Watches ('leaned, i.so.

Mainsprings Fitted S1.50.

All work Guaranteed for one year

THE PIONEEH

Jewelry EslamisW

Still Continues to Sell

WATCHES, S

CliOCKS ,

At the Lowest Possible Prices.

A large stock of Gold Pens, Ame

thyst and Cameo Gold Rings,
Gold and Silver Watches Always

roil Hand

A Full Line of

MUSICAL IKTSTItTJ
MENTS

Has been added to his large and
Btock.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY AND ALL

Work Guaranteed.
STOKE opposite Minor, Dinon & Co's Mai St.

Heppner, - - - Orecon
California, Oregon and

IDAHO --

STAGE COMPANY.

J. B. K eney, Supt.

Dailv Htase to and from Monument. Stnce leaves
Heppner at 6:30 A. it. Arrives, 5:3U P. M.

Pendleton Stase leaves Heppner 6:30 A. M.

arrives " 40 P. M.

Fare to Monument, - - 85 00.

Fare to Pendleton, - - S4.00.

E. J. SLOCUM & CO., Agents.

Freight 2 oeuts per pound.
Heppner, Ogn

8. P. FLOIUIICI. FLOBENCK

FLORENCE BROTHERS,

CTnf IS J A K W PJ I WV-1V- 1 UJ1.1.
HEPPNER OREGON.

Cattle branded and as shown above.
Horses F on riirht shoulder.

Our cattle nuifie in Gilliam. Umatilla
and Vasco counties. e will pay $100.00 re-

ward for the arrest and conviction of any person
stealing our stock.

lands are so situated that a drain-
age outlet is difficult, and inasmuch
as most if not all alkali lands are
found above a hardpan or hard,
lmprevious strata, a good way to
drain is to cut holes through the
hardpau. To do this quickly and
cheaply dig a square hole a couple
of feet square down a little lower
than the plow will ever go. Then
use a common post-hol- e borer.
After the hole has been sunk deep
enough place some sort of cover
over the hole at the place where
the borer was started, leaving a
good outlet for water. Of course
if small drains were dug leading
to these drain-hole- s, reclamation
would be hastened. Clover is the
best first crop. Rural Spirit end
Willamette Farmer.

Mortgages and indebtedness, es-

pecially in the case of farms, is
by no means an evidence of ap-

proaching insolvency. In almost
all the states the mortgage on the
farm represents purchase money.
Many farmers continue to buy
"the land next to them" all their
lives, and perhaps alwaj's have a
mortgage out on more or less of
their laud. In the new sections
nearly every farm is mortgaged;
but that proves nothing. The
parties owning these farms may be
deeply in debt, but nevertheless
may be far better off than they
were before they bought a farm on
deferred payments. Elevator and
Grain Trade.

We quite agree that the mort-
gages in Kansas, as a rule, money
borrowed for the purchase of
homes or farms, or their improve-
ment It is no shame for a new
state to have such debts; it merely
shows an enterprising poor popu-
lation of farmers who by their
thrift will win in the long run.

Mortgages are an ab-

solute necessity to all new dis-dric- ts

and should not be regarded
as wholly a curse. Farmers' He-vie-

Every acre, every bit of proper-
ty conveyed to aliens who have no
intention of becoming citizens is a
standing menance to our liberties.
The question may be pertinently
asked: Where shall our surplus
of millions find investment if we
part with our birthright for for-
eign gold? Once let foreign cap-
italists get a firm footing here and
it will at once be found that there
is an alien hand on the throttle of
every American engine and a for-
eign pilot at the wheel. Journal
oj Banking.

There is a possibility that care-
less readers seeing so much in the
papers about abandoned farms
just now. will think that some sud
den depression or disaster has
overtaken agriculture. This is
not so. Hie abandonment of
these farms has been going on, in
some cases, for half a century,
the general breakiug out of so
much newspaper talk does not im-

ply that the causes are recent.
Agriculture of 1889-9- 0 is not nec
essarily under a cloud because o
farms were abandoned anywhere
from ten to fifty years ago. iv.
Farmer.

Fonrteen Men Lose Their Lives.

At Louisville, Ky., an appalling
accident occurred Jan. 9th, about
6 p. m., by which fourteen men
were engulfed in quicksand.

The unfortunate men were at
work in caisson No. 1, about ten
yards from the Kentucky shore,
used in the construction of the
bridge between Louisville and
Jeffersonville.

The cause and incidents of the
catastrophe were obtained from
workmen who escaped. They are
as follows:

The last man out of the caisson
was Frank Haddeix. He was
barely saved by Murray who
dragged him from where he was
caught waist deep in the quick-
sand. Abe Taylor, one of the sav-
ed, says he 6tood nearest the iron
ladder by which they got in and
out. He heard a rumbling, and
there was a rush of air at almost
the same instant. He jumped up
the rungs of the laddei followed
by the other men. They had
hardly got through the caisson
when the water burst through the
manhole, knocking the men all in-

to the river where they were all
picked up. Haddeix said he saw
Morris, who was climbing next
below himself, swiftly drawn un-

der by the sand and heard his
cries for help but could do noth-
ing.

The caisson was not wrecked, as
at first supposed, but has settled
down in the bed of the stream,
and is completely filled with sand
and water. The pumping station
was immediately put to work
clearing a way to the bodies.

The negroes who escaped say
that John Knox, the gang boss,
had them dig too deep before let-
ting the caisson settle and the dig-
ging was too close to the shoe of
the caisson. Just before the ac-

cident Knox gave some order to
keeper in charge of the upper door
to the exit He opened the door
and the compressed air which
kept out the river rushed out, let-
ting in the stream. Tbe men say
they were working in an ugly
quicksand at the time. The cais-
son was about, forty feet long by
twenty, and built of timbers
twelve inches square. The killed
are William Hayes, John Knox,

McAdams, of Hyde Park,
Pa.; Frank Mahar, New .Jersey;
Pat Naylor, of Philadelphia;
and the following colored persons
from Henderson Ky., Thos. Ash,
Monroe Bowling, Chas. Chiles,
Thos. Johnson, Joseph Goodon,
Hamilton Morris, Frank Soaper
and Ptobt. Tyler.

LIGHTED BY AN ELECTRIC WIRE.

The Western Union Telegraph Building in
St. Loais Nearly Destroyed.

St. Loiis, Jan. 8 Shortly before 7

o'clock this morning a fire started in the
basement of the Western Union telegraph
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i?S7 SEEDS
are tnoee ptu u; oy

D. M. FERRY S CD.
Who are the Largest

Seedsmen in the world.

I. M. Kkrhy &('
Beantifully iltnttr;itrd, Icriptive

SEED AMifUAL
lor 1890 will he ut.tllol FKfcE to all
aitptiuiitttn, mid to last season's cus-

tomer. It i fetifr than evir. y

prsin uin Garden, Flower
Field tor it.

4 0. M. FERRY & CO.
Detroit, mich

(8H A GOOD REVOLVER

,.XSMITH & WESSON'S
mll

inflntifacttimd ECSaS
anil tbn flrat ln)l(;jif ull
ffxixtru. In callonM 32.
an nd HliiKle or
double action. Safety Ham-m- r

Iaju Mill Tarvt mtMtlrt.
Beat qnalltr wrought
aifll. caTi'fiiliv
fur workiiittiiNhfp and stitclc Unrivaled fori
flnlah. durMhilllv and arrnrnnf. Do"
Dot be deceived by cheap malleable inm imitation
oftnu tola tor the genuine article. They are an re-
liable and daiwroug. Thu Smith A wesson Kb
to Lvers are aLaiuifed upon the harrelH with firm's
Bume, addmui aud dates of patents, and are guar-nute-

perrect. lnwlBt uMn havln them, and If
y.nir dtutier eanimt supply you, an order sent s

below will receive prompt attention. Deacrly
Uvw rnlaltr"" and prlcesupon ftppllcuUou.

SMITH dc WKSMIIN,
Hirloudeld. Blusaw

"fHK TIBKUESS TOILER FOB TBADBl"

Toare, svoxioaa to please,
JD. !. HUNTLET.

Ask your dealer for Ed. L. Huntley & Ca'

HONEST CLOTHING
If onr poodn are not In the hands of come
BTOKKKKKl'EK in your BPctlon, you can

THKM from tlio UKST KNOWN and
i kreat Ma iiOrukh Vhol(nle CtxmuNO Housh

ki tbeai Id, at prlcoa that will MAKK YOUB
ves tump and KKKP YOU guofniiip liow wo can

ifford TO 10 IT. If your IKAIjKB doea not
Keep our Kodb. send to us and we WIIjLi fur-lt- h

you a Suit or Overcoat, express or mail
paid, on receipt of price. We will win and hold
rouT patrouage if von try "H 'with an order We
nave built up thin immoiiso busiiiens by our
PAINSTAKING methoua, aud by doing by otb-ir- a

as we would be done by.
I. Hnixky & Co., Style Originators.

Wmmm n or1"1 Hulls or Overcoats observe
paSMP utriotly followiug rules for measure-Dtui- t:

Breast measure, over vest, close up un-i-

amis. Waist measure, over pauts. Inside
teg mtauure, from crotch to heol.

References Itrst National Bank of
oaplial i,00i).0oO; Continental National

Bank of Chicago, capital $i,OUu,i)0u.

ED. L HUNTLEY & CO., Manufact-irer- s
and Wholesale Dealers in Clothing

lor Men, Boys and Children, 122 and 124
Market St , Chicago, III. P. 0. Box 667.

-- THE-

UNION PACIFIC

RAILWAY.

Overland Route."

-- TICKETS
To all Principal Points in the TJnited

States, Canada and Europe.

ELEGANT NEW PINING CARfes

Pullman Place Sleepers.
FREE COLONIST SLEEPING CARS

Rnn Through on all Express Trains to
- i it n

0MAHA,i

AXD
KANSAS CITY ,

K ' Without Change.

Close Connection at Portland for San
Francisco and Pns?et Sound Points.

ALL 1RONSTEAMERS
Leave Portland for Pan Francisco every

fonr (4) da vs, making the trip iii"60
hours.

Calling. :Steenige,
v. lliunil Trip Vnlimiteti, 930JO.

For further particulars inquire of any
apont of the company.

T. ir. LEE.
C. S. MELLIX. G. P. A-- T. A.

General Traffic Manaoer.

AND HAS ELECTRIFIED THE WOULD

By the annonni!Tierjt of hit Haferatnrn to civiliz-
ation. Hih (wivfiiturvfe unfldjHcovMrjus liftvn bt--

KraDJ wonderful, marv-louH- . Th world lias
- not h in if ljlttt them before. Hie thrilling

adventured, mar vetoils dinovriiB, during
pioila. nttjniiiiK privation, wonderful trip
bcnmtittie Dark t 'orttiniit. How h fount! Eniili

Kverythiritf will be included, from his first
entrance into Africa to th prerut time. Every-
body want) the new

GENUINE mWi BOOK!

From Stanley's writing and denpatWiefi. Over
4KMf the rrand"ttt and mit wonderful new

and (Colored Platen evor acn in a bHk
of travel. Jt hiut been eagerly awaited, and will
be more sought after, make mire money for the
ssentarid make it easier than any book itwued for
the pant fifty yeare.

Old nrnl mirelirtble accountsm f (Stanley's tmveln are beinp
)iibiished. Do not lie deceived

fivold books. and bet
tered plat?. We announce this to protect our
aKenta anil ih puoiic aKitionc me numerous
worthleHHstt-citlle- d Stanley lJtoks all of which
are simply old books that nave been in ace for
years and are now being offered as new book,
with a few page's of new matter added

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

Teachem, Yoqiir Men and Ladies, Ministers,
Faruiem, Mechanics and Clerks can aanily make
from $5 to per day. No experience requir-
ed. Can vanning outfits now reedy. Hend y

for iLlorttrated circulars and termH or
aneitcy at once send SI.00 for the

outfit and you shall lie served firt. Money re- -
fu tided ir Dot HauHiuctory. AudreHH

THE HISTORY COMPANY,:

Market Street San Francisco, Cal,
55-5-

fo Young Housekeepers!

Free to all Brides.

KJotice is hereby itiven to all the readers of
this pafierand nil their friends and acquaint-ance-a

throughout the United Htatea and Canada,
that .

THE HOUSEHOLD
WILL BE SENT ONE YEAR AS

(l Weeing Present
To every newly married couple whose address
and 10 cents to pay postage is sent to the
publisher within one year from the date of their
marriage.

ferrous sending for this present are requested
toHetid copy of a paper containing a notice of
their marriage, or some other evidence that
shall amount to a reasonable proof that they are
entitled to the magazine under the abuvo offer.

AddreKH,

"THE HOUSEHOLD,' "Bratteboro, Vt.

AND

Canyon City

Chas. H. Lee, Proprietor.

STAGES LEAVE MONUMENT DAILY EX-

CEPT
"

SUNDAY.

KAUE:
Canyon City to Monument : : $f.00

" " Long Creek : : 3 00

This is theqniokest and cheapest ronfe
to Portland from all points in this vicinty.

THE GREAT

Transcontinental Route

EAILEOAD!
Cascade. Branch, now Completed, mak-

ing it the Shortest, Best and Quickest.

The Dining Oar Line. Tbe Direct Route
No Delays. Fastest Trains. Low-

est Rates to Chicago and all points
East. Ticets sold to all Promi-
nent Points throughout the

East and Southeast.

Throash riilkaii Drawing Room Sleeping Cars.

Reservations can be Been red in advance.

To East Hound Passengers
Be careful and do not make a mistake,

but be sure to take the

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD

And see that your ticket reads via this
line, St Paul or Minneapolis to avoid
changes and serious delays occasioned
by other routes.

Through Emigrant Sleeping Cars run
on regular express trains full length of
line. Berths free. Lowest rates. Quick-
est time.

General Office of the Company, No. 121

First St., Cor. Washington St.,
Portland, Oregon

A. D. CHARLTON,
Assistant General Passenger Agent.

TO SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

-- BY WAT OF THE

Southern Pacif ic Company s Line

THE PIT. SHSSTfl EOBTE.

Quicker in Time than Any Other Rente
Between

Portland

:San Francisco.

Leave Portland at 4 P. M., Daily.

THROUGH TIME, 39 HOURS.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS

TOURISTS SLEEPING CARS,

For Accommodation of Second-Clas- s

Passengers Attached to Express
Trains.

Fare from Portland to Sacramento and San Fran-
cisco:

rnlimited. 2 5
Limitrd Firnt-ria- a

" ' Secind-Clas- s ! !

Through Tickets to all Points South j

anu ,

VIA CALIl'OWXIA.
TICKET OFF1CES:

City Office. No, 13i. Corner Firrt A Alder Streets
Depot Office, Comer F and Front Streets,

PORTLAND, OKEOON.
R. KOEHLER, E. P. ROOERS.

Manager. Aast (i. F. and Pass.AKt.

Emperor of Germany, and the
Princess Luise, the present Grand
Duchess of Baden.

OREGOJf.

Those who claim to know say
that if limit builds his branch
road into the Grand Bonde valley,
it will be from Pendleton by way
of Starkey prairie and La Grande,
and that this is the only feasible
route to be found.

The appointment of M. D. Clif-
ford to succeed Luther B. Ison as
associate judge of the sixth judi-
cial district gives general satisfac-
tion here. Most of the attorneys
of this place favored Hon. J. W.
Crawford, but are satisfied with
Clifford.

Cooper, the mail carrier on the
Weatherby-Couno- r creek route,
was found dead on the trail cross-
ing the Snake river divide. He
had been dead but a short time
when found, and his death is sup-
posed to have been caused by
heart disease.

On Jan. 7th Mrs. Mary E. Hen-
derson, of Eugene, died at the res-
idence of her son, Judge J. J.
Henderson, at San Diego, Cal.,
where she was on a visit She
was the widow of the late Judge
J. H. P. Henderson, who was rep-
resentative to congress from Ore-
gon.

The Pendleton Tribune of Jan.
8th says: The remains of Bev. P.
J. Gleoson will be placed to-d- in
the metallic casket that arrived
yesterday, and shipped to St. Lou-
is, Mo., where they will be interr-
ed. Mr. Gleeson's brother arrived
last evening, and will accompany
the remains.

A Portland Oregonian corres-
pondent says: Three hundred
acres of land adjoining La Grande
have been sold by outside capital-
ists, to be laid out into suburban
additions to the city. The price
paid was $150 per acre. Already
heavy advances on the cost price
have been offered.

Chris, Johnson, the thief, who
several months ago stole Dr. Gie-sy- 's

horse and was captured in
California, at an expense to the
plucky doctor of several hundred
dollars, and afterwards escaped
from the Portland jail, was again
arrested at Seattle last week and
returned to his oldquprters.

A prominent stock raiser of
Eagle valley says there are about
27,000 sheep being fed there this
winter, and about 10,000 head of
cattle, and horses. Should the
winter be long, hay will become
very scarce, for there is bnt about
.500 tons remaining unsold there.
Hay is now worth $6 per ton, and
should the cold weather continue
it is liable to go up-f- o $10 or $12
per ton.

WASHINGTON.

At Walla Walla last week D. W.
Small was severely injured while
attempting to stop a runaway
team. ,

The business portion of the
town of Wardner, in the Coeur
d'Alene mines, was destroyed by
fire, Jan. 4th. Twenty-fiv- e stores
were burned. Loss, $100,000.

Jan. 8th at Walla Walla. Pat
Russell sold to the North Pacific
Elevator Company his this year's
crop of 40,000 bushels of blue-ste- m

at 62 cents.
The criminal calendar of the

superior court of Pierce county
now in term numbers sixty cases.
Their trial will occupy from four
to six weeks of the term. The
civil docket is also large.

The Walla Walla Union says
that Judge Upton has decided not
to try any criminal cases until the
legislature enacts laws of proceed-ur- e.

As matters now stand with
the uncertainty as to the status of
graud juries, he is doubtful of any
existing power to call one.

CALIFORNIA.

It is said that it will cost the
Southern Pacific Company a half a
million dollars to repair damages
done by the late storm.

A. G. Clark, Jr., in a family quar-
rel at Tehaua, shot and killed his
brother Johnston Clarke. A cor-
oner's jury brought in a verdict of
justifiable homicide.

Frank Williams the arrested
stage robber, was sent to jail in de-

fault of bail to the amount of
$10,000 required by United States
Commissioner Sawyer at San Fran-
cisco. .

Alkaline Soil.
Colorado and California are giv-

ing much experimental attention
to alkaline soils. Inasmuch as
there are large tracts of these
lands within the borders of the
North Pacific, we think it not out
of the place to refer to this sub-
ject, so that the attention of our
people may reclaim them.

The three principal ingredients
of alkali salt are common salt,
Glauber salts and sal-sod- a. The
latter gives rise to what is popu-
larly known as back alkali, because
it forms with the humus of the
soil a dark-colore- d solution. The
black is many times more injuri-
ous to vegetation than the white
alkali. Advantage is taken of this
fact in applying gypsum to the
black alkali lands, and thus chang-
ing the sal-so- into Glauber
salts. It is claimed that a dress-
ing of gypsum in many cases is all
that is needful to insure profitable
cultivation. This is only partially
successful, however, as the white
alkali still remains in the soil.

While gypsum could be used to
much advantage on a great deal of

electric wire, at once setting the building
on fire. The basement has bat few peo-
ple in it, and the fire had gotten beyond
control when discovered. The tire de-

partment made a hard fight, but tbe
mass of wires, which almost shut out
the light of the street, prevented success-
ful work, and the firemen would not
risk their lives in cutting them till the
electric currents were turned off.

The Associated Press olfi.-- on the sec-

ond floor was totally destroyed. There
were but few persous in the building
when the fire started, although several
firms occupied offices and stores
in the building. Their estimated loss is
8100,000, of which the Western Union
loses half. The building was an old one,
and in addition to the Western Union
Teleraph Company, was occupied by the
offices of the Associated Press, Daily
Printing Company, Allen & Giuter Ciga-

rette Company, Bradley" Printing and
Roll Company, and one or two other
offices.

Iteoeiver for a Trnst Sajrar Refinery.
San Francisco, Jan. 10. Jndgo Wal-

lace has issued an order for the Ameri-
can Sugar Refining Company to appear
next Monday morning and show cause
why a receiver should not be appointed
to take possession of its property, on the
gronnd that it has forfeited its corporate
existence. The company is alao direct-
ed to sho.v why its property should not
be sold and the proceeds be distributed
according to law.

Walla Walla Land Office SnsUined.
Washington, Jan. 10, Ellsworth M.

Rauseh appealed from the order of the
Walla Walla land - office canceling his

entry in section 33. township
12, range42. George Chandler, assistant
attorney-genera- l, affirmed the de-

cision of the local office.

To Fight English Syndicate Mills.

Milwaukee, Jan. 9. It is stated that
seven great flour mills here have formed
a combination involving $500.000,0.10 cap
ital, and an annual output of a million
and a half barrels of flour to fight the
English syndicate mills.

THE LATEST. MODEL 1889.

MAR LIN
Safety refeating

RIFLE
using the32,3S, and Winchester MODEL

cartridges, having &

81Solid Top Receiver
Eicludlrif? all dirt or moist-

ure
REPEATERS

from the lock. and
LCADINGEJECTIfiS. calibres.

1 TRAJECTORYfromthciidc. away from
tnc race oi me snowier. 8TR0NG

n eignlng but SHOOTING.

Sti POUNDS
and a model of nym THE

BALLARD
11 remains the best

shooting rifle in the
world.

MARLIN'S
DOUBLE ACTION

AUTOMATIC EJECTINGMARLIN
REVOLVER

SAFETY in workmanship, finish and
accuracy of shooting; sec

MODEL,
ond to none.

1889. WRITE US
f4fr tor information. All Inquir- -

cs answered promptly.
fHB ASK Your Dealer

complete di'seription of the best
IHfles in the world.

write for Illustrated Catalogue ,t
to the

fi.LIH FIRE ARMS CO.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
U. S. A.

LYMAN'S PAT. RIFLE SIGHTS
Are Unequalled both for Hunting and Target

Shooting

Send for Catalogue A, showinfe Sights end
Rifles of latest design. Address,

WM. LYMAN, JSiddleReia, Ct.

IDEAL RELOADIKS TOOLS

RIFLES, Pistols s J.5and Shot Cutis.
UKBT I inc nunu.. cam j3 revs ?

Circnla?.""" " HWM
IDEAL MF'G CO..

Box 1064 S Hew Haven, Conn. '

LOOK AT OUR OFFER!

THE GAZETTE
Is 1he Best Weekly Paper in

Eastern Oregon, yet many
residents of our county

and the immense coun-
try tributary to.it,

do not lake

THE GAZETTE
Or any other Live Newspaper.

THEY MUST HAVE

TIIE GAZETTE
At least, and in order to benefit

our jriemls wlio secu re, ueio
subscriptions, we have pre--

pared a Mammoth List
of Premiums.

HERE ARE A FEW OF THEM.

For 200 new subscribers Jto the
Heppner Gazette at S2.00 apiece,
we will give a good two-hor- farm
wagon (3 inch axle), worth 8100.
The getter-ti- p of a club has the
choie of any make in the market.

190 subscribers secures a
good lot in the Loouey additon.
Will sell for $250 in one year.

34 subscribers, a 45 70 Win-
chester rifle, model ''73." 817.

32 subscribers, a 38 cal. Colts' re-
volver, 4J inch barrel. A beauty.
Worth 816.50.

30 subscribers, a suit of clothes,
all wool and custom made. A
suit that retails almost anywhere
for 820. This number of subscrib-
ers is also good for a set of triple
plated knives, forks aud tea
spoons.

28 subscribers, a neat and well
finished bedstead worth 815.

26 subscribers, a pair of genuine
coin silver bits, or set of parlor
chairs grand premiums, either "

worth $13.
24 subscribers takes away 811

worth of merchandise.
20 subscribers, a Seth Thomas

clock, worth 810.
16 subscribers, a beautiful plush;

toilet set. Cheap at 812.
16 subscribers, a cowboy's hat,

Stetson's make, and two pounds of
the best chewing tobacco.

14 subscribers, a cowboy's hat,
Stetson's.

13subscribers take? 6 sacks of --

Heppner flour or a pair of
boots, either worth 86.

10 subscribers is good for 85
worth of millinery goods or mer-
chandise.

9 subscribers, a barrel of tha
"Peerless" flour; worth 84.50.

8 subscribers, a barrel of Hepp-
ner flour, a nice plush photograph
album or a pair of men's or ladies
shoes.

6 subscribers, a set of silver-plate- d

tea spoons or a gentleman's
hat worth $3.

5 subscribers takes a box of
cigars, a pair of rolled gold-pla- te

sleeve-butto- or a good buggy-whi-p.

4 subscribers, a neat photograph
album or a year's subscription to.
the Heppner Gazette. -

3 subscribers will take any arti-- cl

j in the market worth 81.50.
2 subscribers, 81 worth of C

sugar or a pocket knife, autograph
album, etc., etc.

An old subscriber who brings in
a cash subscriber will get a pre-
mium worth 50 cents.

There is no end to the List of Pre-
miums. ' We have only named a
few of the many hundred Premi-um- s

which can be secured by a little
work in your respective neighbor,
hood In working for the

HEPPNER GAZETTE
You represent

a Live Paper one
that is well established

and which never fails fo
Give News in fact, it in tehut

itpurports to be a NE WSPAP ER.
Every family must have a newspaper

and any one can secure Valuable
Premiums vyith a little effort.

If you do not want ,

ynu have
of taking

something else.
If you have

Cash.
Subscribes enough, you tvill have no

trouoie w loaa yourself down with
wares from Heppner's stores.

THIS IS NO "FAKE." WE MUST
HAVE MORE SUBSC&IB-ER-S

FOR

TIIE GAZETTE,
MORE READERS OF NEWS..

Write to the

GAZETTE OFFICE
jor Sample Copies and go to work-

at once.

THIS OFFER STILL.

REMAINS IN FULL FORCE f

Those-gettin- up Clubs
Can have Cash in lieu of Pre-

miums, if so desired.

- r

J


